
Crown Prince Rupprecht, unero1
ed king of Bavaria, who. presen-
tative of the House of Wittelsbach, 
recently met Prince Oscar, son of the 
former kaiser, at. Xurembttrg and 
patched up the feud which has evi -taH 
with the House of Hohenzollern.

EXIT JACK CANUCK

1 nere will be little sorrow over the 
fact that the publication which was

one thousand dollars at the same time 
that its chief director was sen*^ to 
jail for contempt of court, wit’ not 
make any attempt to resume publi
cation. The paper may have its mour
ners, because there are those who 
contend that a muck-raker does a 
public service of a kind. The trouble

cover many sins. It is true that people 
who would not let Jack Canuek into 
their homes will buy filth handsomely 
dressed up in the American magaz
ines so that it has an exterior at
tractiveness. The disappearance of 
Jack Canuck will be no great loss to 
journalism. in this country. It did not

fort to raise the tone of the people.

large market for the garbage it print-

It is better dead.—Belleville 0: 
tario.

♦~~~———--- —------- >I TWENTY YEARSAGO =
} ecpiea cl Tie Gciie of

JANUARY 19, 1905
Try. F. H. Brown’s Best Blend 

Coffee 40c a pound.
Thomas Cole died today at Plain

ville, aged 87 years.
Mr. W. B. Scott, Toronto, is in 

town today calling on friends.

street, are the proud possessors 
bouncing twin girls.

-----------------o-----------------
SEWAGE DISPOSAL

of

New York is being scourged with 
typhoid fever. People ar‘d the papers 
speak of it as an epidemic. It 5s 
scarcely that in the true sense of 
the term, but it is at least a very 
serious outbreak, such as the city 
had not known for years, and such 
as it was supposed no civilized com
munity would ever suffer again.

There seems to be little if any 
doubt that this outbreak of fever

the consumption of oysters or other j 
sea food taken from coastal waters j 
which are contaminated with sewage- 
That might mean from any coastal 
waters from New England io the

Or sound or estuary that is not a 
receptacle for raw sewage swarming 
with germs.

It is an interesting matter of 
speculation how many such lessons

the public of the folly and iniqqitj 
of pouring raw sewage into the near 

■fest stream or body of water, instem 
of disposing of it in a sate, deeen 
and economical manner.—-Washing
ton Post.

CO3HNG EVENTS

A EUCHRE PARTY WILL BE 
held in the lodge room of the Boy s 
Orange Lodge at S o’clock, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 20. Everybody wel
come. Admission 25c. Refreshments

ALL MEMBERS OF- THE PORT 
Hope Ratepayer’s Association are 
requested to attend a special meet
ing in the Foresters Hail, Queen 
street, on Tuesday, Jan. 20th_ at 8

Mute Persons Enabled to Make 
Articulate Sounds With Ease

A NATION”
Lieut.-CoL C. R. McCullough, of 

Hamilton, Spoke Here 
Friday Night

aim of being the economic centre of 
the Empire but rather aspire to being 
the spiritual centre of the Empire, 
permeated with the spirit which

AT MAGARA
made our army

Lt--Col. McCullough, of Hamilton.
Honorary

who had lest Club:
tne power of speech, and who 
dergone special operations i 
that the artificial larynx m 
applied to them, were able b

One of diem had not spoke 
October, 1923 and another h

is brought an
mt of Canadian 
inspiring message

id an-Ito those who gathered last Friday 
order j night to hear him, when he spoke on 
nt be j-BniJders of a Nation.” CoL McCul- 
speak 5 lough is not a stranger to Port Hope 
lori.. audiences and recalled, in opening 
since fjjjs address, his previous acquaint-

The third lost 
jeventecn vears

operation but

were over 50 years old.
The device is applied e: 

and consists cf a pad strap' 
an aperture in the patienr’s r

sr. op 
miners,.

superior to the flower of trained sol-

the optimism of Susanna Moody, who 
writing in the early 50’s predicted a

the fathers.of Confederation who

Plunges From Rails When Mid
way Across at Niagara Falls
A Canadian National Railway yard 

engine running light on the steel 
arch bridge at Niagara Falls last 
Thursday night, jumped the tracks 
and came within a few feet of plung
ing headlung to the icy surface of

pvv^t anee, when recruiting in the earlj 
twtn i days of the war. He spoke sympathe- 

sis tically pf the difficulties that -al

We must dedicate ourselves to this 
high aim for which our soldiers died.
“the safe guarding c 
civilization.’’ We are

cave willed to us and brought to a stop at

pad a rubber tube lead’ 
mechanism placed in

ee ' was inaugurated.
“Our duty to our country is to de- 

vote ourselves io raising tne connd- 
-- cnee of our people in a land worth 
- ■ while.’’ This task of building a nation 

---1 may be the big organizing task of 
5° j the contractor or the humble one of 

i digging with spade or working with 
15 i trowel. We must devote ourselves to

: the establishment of stability qf the 
1 community, then of the country and 
then only will our energies be freed 
for wider world work. «
CoL McCullough declared that the

most a

the nation, we shall find a bigi 
and our country will be safe as

Club to CoL McCullough. and the au
dience heartily applauded. Announce
ment of a tea to be given by the Chib 
in St. Mark’s Tea Room, on Feb. 3rd, 
was made and Prof. J. A- Ray, of 
Queen’s announced as the next lec-

wiih “God Save the King.’

The yard engine was proceeding

ge to pick up a con- 
eight cars, and was 
.cross the huge steel

swerved and leaped across the rails 
and the tender became uncoupled. 
Meanwhile, the engineer had sueceed-

the tender straddling the

Two Games tor th^ Price of One
Oshawa Juniors are paying a visi 

to the Young Gstarios this evening 
and with the locals strongest line 
up on ^the see it. leeks as if we’n 
going to pack away our first win h 
the group. The Motor City fua

nation is its spirituality—not that we 
are not rich in material resources. On 
the contrary we are so rich, we are 
“land poor,” and this fact is better 
known that it was thirty years ago

P. 0. INSPECTOR
both directions was completely block
ed. The Canadian National New York

was noi

SATURDAY
when in a: 
pessimism, 
tonished hi:

unparalleled period of

audiences by facts about
Alex. Sutherland had Been Sup
erintendent of Toronto Postal 

District

west bound traffic was resumed. The 
New York connection was held ud and

o o o 
Through the courtesy a: 
oss Hrwsen, the hockey

be given two" exhibitions cf real lea’l® 
heekey this evening for one admis-, New

fact Dr. Ellis Powell addressing the 
Royal Colonial Institute' said that in 
50 years Canada would have 50fGO0,O&0 
people and would be the economic 
centre of the British Empire. This is 
a country worth standing by. a coun
try with a wealth of tradition, and a 
history of which to be proud,—a 
country founded upon principles, for 
which our forefathers were happy to

onlv
of Superintendent of the Toronto Pos
tal District, died suddenly Saturday 
night at his home, 1-41 Howland Ave^ 
aged 71 years. Death was due to an

pulled into the Union Station forty - 
five minutes late.

-----------------o-----------------

QUIET SESSION
OF HOPE COUNCIL

Very Little Business Conducted 
at Saturday’s Meeting

son. ne he iwoiS wildeme: 
rr- -ee: pie can be

ctjlture si nd comfort of 
ad and hew here homes in 
s. It. is true that our peo- 
>est bound to our land by

eveioping the spirit of responsibility
five minutes each way. The bovs ’ and gratitude and love of our demo- 
turneff ou= last week with the same I cratic institutions and it is tee work 
line-ups a practice ^ame. ——4 ot Canadian Clubs to increase this

everyone to refrain from abusing 
men in public office and to exercise 
the God-given privilege of the ballot, 
now only too lightly regarded. In 
truth, it is Col. McCullough’s opinion

o o o
Sneyd, right drfence man for 
miors, will be unable to play

evening-

’ Familiar 
do? My

o o o
Phrases—“What ccuid I 
hands were tied behind

o o o
Arrangements are being made 1 

have the Cobourg Coffegiate Insti
tote hocks 
afternoon

turn the game Friday. 
ni:e has been derided.

O O 0

with only one hand on their stick. 
The rink officials have very kindly
CDS

nine o’clock 
allowed to

see the gam? and skate afterwar, 
all for- fifteen cents,

O O 0
The Whitby Chronicle-Gazette c:

votes ne 
valuable

two columns of ihei

varies were defeated by the Coun:

ten

disease, the end being entirely unex
pected.

Loved by all for his kindly dis-

pector and’fmcre recently District 
Superintendent, for 14 years. His

Deputy Sheriff for York Co:

office he early gave evidence of being 
a courteous official, and was very, 
popular with Judges and members of 
the Bar. From this position he went 
into the postal service during the time

Hope Township Council met in the 
Clerk’s office- Saturday afternoon, 
Depntv-Resve Wilson being the only

eminent as to road condi-

son were appointed
and Deputy Reeve Wil

committee to
- the timber in Dyer’s bridge, 
dew to purchasing the struc-

ture for the Township.
The Deputy Reeve and Councillor 

Caldwell were appointed to investi
gate the cutting of timber on a road

ate exercising the franchise con
tinues to decrease, a Solon must 
come forth who will rescue cur demo
cratic institutions. Our spirit should 
be, as Earl Grey remarked, one of 
giving, not getting, and as the An
cient Athenians were pledged to 
leave their country greater than they 
found it. so must we—not materially 
.but in the sense of a greater spirit 
of courage and intellectual apprecia
tion of our own land. Drummond said 
in a poem inspired by this thought:—

friend, was Postmaster-General of 
Canada. His appointment to the chief 
office in the Toronto district when it 
was created was an honor well eam-

Reeve Lawson was instructed ta ad
vertise. for a new school attenikmee 
officer, a roan superintendent and 
tenders for cedar.

play in
Whitby thi3 evening; Osnawa’s sex

leaves his
Sutherland 
o sons: W.

consideration, the Council adjourned. 
----------o-----------------

A, a silk buyer, of that city and Dr 
H. R. of Chicago. A brother also sur
vives. The late Justice R- F. Suther

“Our fathers came io win us 
This land beyond recall. 

And the same blood flows, within 
Of Briton, Celt and Gaul

Keen alive each glowing ember 
Of our sireland, but remember

Whatever may befall.'
Earl Balfour, 

Wales recogni
and the Prince of

this local pat-

ie of the group leaders
are sure to take 2 tumble to 
tail-enders to-night.

o o o
“■Bert” Smith will referee 

Junior fixture here this evening.
o o o

the

---------- o---------
GOING DOWN

Man is old when he quits grow- 
g and not until them We have

were 27; tteey han neglecteu 
their bodies and their mind:

who left the impresston

age perceptibly, but 
they do not keep

1 shape by

and

yet
of

men often

eir bodies m 
md healthful 
her have not

Port Hope has three of their hard
est games to play within a week. 
Meeting Trenton on the local ice

only on the momentum of their 
youth, they run down, and pretty

to return the compliment next Mon| 
day night, with a little tussle in the 
Motor City Friday night thrown in 
for good measure.

o o o
Glen Smith is to handle the bell 

at Bowmanville to-night.

When the
Seniors win

o o o
Parkdale Cano® Club

Hamilton Rowing Club’
of newcomers made
gain a 3 to 2 .verdict a; the Toronto
Arena, and on Saturday night, be
fore one of the smallest crowds of
the season, Aura Lee forced the
Pad filers into overtime, and loi 

e 4 to 2.
lit by ALF. OUTRAM’S



Safety Pins Lcr.g in Uss.
Safety pins enn be traced hack to 

the Fifteenth century K. C_ often pins 
were made of bone and bent over, 
shaped like the modern safety pins. 
Many of them have been fend in 
graves of that period. Since then rhe 
safety pin has passed through many 
changes and been made of various 
metals. An average of l.GOOjQOO gross 
of safety pins are now manufactured 
yearly.

reigning in the land and a coal j 
miners’ strike threatening to cut OS’ i 
our fuel supplies. Sixty thousand J 
anthracite miners resolved to walkI 
cut Wednesday in Pennsylvania.

• * *
It is reported that eggs fell in 

the Pcterboro market. The report 
failed to say if many were broken.» ♦ •

North Bay has made application 
to Parliament to have a special act 
passed at next session to incorporate 
it as the City of North Bay. Another 
town that has progressed.

The Council meets this evening for 
its first regular meeting of the year. 
Everybody will be interested to 
know what kind of a start they will 
make.

• • •
When W. C. Acker, Customs Col

lector for the Port of Hah'fax, open
ed his man on Saturday he found 
a letter containing three crisp 5100 
bills wrapped in tissue paper and 
accompanied by a memorandum on 
which were written the words, "Con
science customs money.” No signa
ture was attached.

Roy Patrick/27 years old, is held 
in Marion, Va., jail on a charge of 
being responsible for the muck dam 
collapse in Saltville, Va, Christmas 
Eve, in which 19 persons lost then- 
lives. It is charged that Patrick 
used dynamite to cause the dam to 
flood the little valley , 200 feet 
below.

• • •
Last week Mr. Shuter N. Haskill 

had the misfortune to lose a valu
able horse which was struck and 
killed by a C.N.R. train. We under
stand two other hores were on the 
track at the same time, but only one 
figured in the collision.• » •

Awakened about two o’clock Fri
day morning by the cries of their 
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plaskett, 
Clinton, Ont., discovered their home 
on fire. They managed to escape 
from ther building, but could not. 
save any of their belongings, either 
clothing or furniture.

Bachelors and childless couples are 
io be stifl more heavily taxed for 
the benefit of large families under 
the terms of a BHI introduced in the 
Chamber of .Deputies, Paris, and 
backed by the members belonging to 
almost all the parliamentary groups. 
The Bill proposes to raise a month 
allowance to parents with large 
families from 90 francs to 360 francs • » »

Pursued by hunters, a wild boar 
crashed into a private house in the 
village • of Grand Mallery, near 
Bourges, France, and made its way 
into a bedroom where an invalid had 
been lying for months. The rick 
man shouted for help, then rose and 
jumped out of a window. The wild 
boar was finally killtd. The invalid 
has returned to work.• • •

Has a Hard Luck Story
Mrs. A.—Does your husband con

fide his business troubles to you?
Mrs. B.—Yes, indeed—every time 

I buy anything. 
---------- o-----------------

Contentment is a pearl of great 
price, and whoever procures it at 
the expense of ten thousand desires 
makes a wise sad a happy purchase.

Perhaps human nature meets few 
more swettly relishing and cleanly 
joys than these that derive from suc
cessful trials.

Here and There
That Hollanders who have locat

ed in AHssrta are making goad 
are satisfied is the statement of 
Baron W. Van Heeckeren, of Rotter
dam, after a recent tour of investi
gation.

The forming of a mining- bureau 
as a branch of its activities is an
nounced by the Winnipeg Board of 
Tradp. The bureau is to collect 
data on the mining situation in the 
province and will do everything pcs- 
sime to foster greater mineral pro
duction in

Tourist traffic in Canada 
year is likely to constitute a new 
record, in the opinion of the Com- 

< missioner of Parks. No estimate 
has been compiled as yet butxthe 
figures for 1923, which were care
fully estimated at $136,690,000, in
dicate the value of this traffic to 
the Dominion. ""

Up to the end of October, 1924, 
more than 1,000 circulating libraries 
were in operation in Saskatchewan, 
as cotnjpred with about 800 at the 
same time in 1923. The 'average 
number of families reading- each 
book in 17. More than half a mil
lion volumes were circulated by 
these libraries during the yey

-------------------------□------------ :------------

Origin of Llanitcba.
The name Man:!d<a sprsnefrom the 

union of two Indian words. Manito 
(the Great Spirit), and Waia (the 
“narrows” of the lake). This strait 
was a sacred place to the Crees and 
Saulteurs. who called them “Manito- 
Waba,” or the “Great Spirit’s Nar
rows.”

Hafleween.
The celebration Halloween dates 

back to antiquity. It was a holiday 
combining classic mythology. T<rnWic 
beliefs and superstitions of that far-' 
away time. The change to a social 
anniversary was gradual and finally 
became a recognized time for general 
merriment.

She Wanted ’Em Specific.
Tillie Clinger says the reason she 

didn’t last loo; as salesgirl at the jew
elry counter was because when a man 
came in and said fee wanted something 
nice for his baby site asked him if his 
baby was a boy. a girt or a chicken.— 
Dalias News.

Rent cne for a year and we 
will give it to you.—Cash or 

easy payments.

SANDERS ELECTRIC CO.
Hardware and Electric

Walton Street Phone 115

*~--^Chairs cf Historic Interest.
There is still kept in the museum at 

Dorchester, England, the judze’s-ehair 
—a very substantial article—used by 
Jeffreys at the assize at which he tried 
the Monmouth rebels after Sedgemoor, 
in 1633; and in Moretr-n-sn-rhe-Marsh 
may be seen the elaborately uphol
stered chair and footstool used by 
Charles I at his trial. They are kept 
in a glass case.

New Ailey Resists Ccrrcsicn.
Possessing the color and appearance 

of nine-carat gold, a new alloy re
cently exhibited in Bizland also has 
the property of' resisting corrosion 
from chemical femes or sea water. It 
has the ductility and malleability of 
Its precious oounterpart aa4 a tensile 
strength of 20 tons per square inch. 
It may be rolled, drawn, wtought or 
cast.

New Perch for the Fisherman.
A new sport followed to some extent 

Bl^ng the Pacific coast is that of fish
ing from airships of the "Blimp" type. 
The fishermen ascend to a height 
where they can readily a school 
of fish and then they descend and drift 
along with the fish. Hovering ewer the 
water they pull in the' fish as fast as 
they can throw over their lines.

Cigar Nomenclature.
The nomenclature of the cigar trade 

Is one of the vei r interesting phases 
of democracy. No gentleman intent 
upon building up a marker for a 13- 
cent cigar ever named it for a states
man. He reai-Tnsented. instead an 
actor, a philanthropist, a race corse, 
a hypothetical Indian maid-tn or a sup
posititious Spanish grandre To have 
named a ill-cent cigar for a statesman 
would have been to “queer’ both the 
cigar and its involuntary patron. The 
people would not have stood for that 
sort of thing: It would h:.ve pre
sumed a certain superiority wlreh they 
would J^ve both st She cigar
stand and at the pdis.—-VhilaueJphia 
Public LedgsT’s Srcrw.d T^crh-."



FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

. Rubber boots and goloshes re
paired. Skates hollow ground and 
rivetied on by machine. "Scissors 
sharpened. We also handle a line 
of best wear brand Work Boots.

R. C. MANN
Walton Street Port ,Hope.

”We don’t cobble; we repair.”

Mr. W. J. OTJeir, lot 7, con. S, 
Hope, will sell his farm stock, im
plements, farm and 5 acres standing 
ip~e on Tuesday, Jam 20 th,"-at one 
o clock. J. H. WILSON, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE

20 S.C. WHITE LEGHORN PUL- 
leis; laying. Apply at the GUIDE. 

152cd

Every once in a while there sud
denly appears on the film horizon a 
motion picture that offers something 
new in the way of story and theme. 
Originality in photoplays, as regards 
plot is'mighty rare, and for that very 
reason “Sinners in Heaven,” the new 
Paramount picture, which conies to 
the Royal Theatre tonight for a three 
day run, deserves to be singled out 
for special and honorable mention.

To many film fans the title of t’rfs 
screenplay has a familiar and remin
iscent sound. That’s because it was 
adapted by James Creelman from the 
powerful novel of the same name by • 
Give Arden who had the coveted bon- ; 
or of having this story adjudged the • 
prize-winner in the English book; 
competition of last year.

Alan Crosland, who produced the 
picture, has many directorial tyi- ' 
umphs to his credit, but it is no ex- j 
aggeration to say that ha has sur- ‘ 
passed all of his previous efforts with I 
“Sinners in Heaven.” ; ‘

An indication of the extreme care 

I Miss Jane Reed, B^c, above, of 
s Western Australian. University, now 
at Toronto University in exchange, 
and Dr. Gertrude Wright, Ph. be
low, who has gone io the Western 
Australian University. Miss Seed has 
made an exhaustive study of plant 
life with reference to its adaptability 
to the dry climate of inland Austra
lia, While Dr. Wright is well known 
for her constructive reesearches re
garding wood structure.
that went into the making of this 
cinema may be seen in the array of 
screen talent that has been assembled 
for the various roles. Bebe Daniels 
and Richard Dix have the two featur
ed roles, while the supporting cast 
includes Holmes Herbert, Montague 
Love and "others. ~ 7

Medical
~ DR. F. W. DIAMOND 
Walton St. Phone 34

Quartz, Lamp Therapy

DR. W. E. BEAMISH 
Physician and Surgeon

Successor to Dr. W. W. McKinley, 
John Street, Port Hope, Ont.

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Durwin E. Steckley, honor gra
duate of Toronto Chiropractic Col
lege,- will be in ofiet, Walton street, 
Port Hope, afternoon .and evening, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Phone 425.

Dr’s. Vera B. and H. R. Pitcher, 
Chiropractors, 

193 Walton Street, Port Hope, 
Phone 477w.

w. f. McMahon
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

OSes Mill street, Port Hope, Tel. 65

At WATSON’S
DRUG STORE

iat the World Is Doing
As Seen by Popular Mechanics Maga-ine

G. S. BRAGE
Phone 347 Orders Deliver ed

Sale of
Records

Also a large quantity’ of
New Secords 2 for SI.

Regular 75c each.

These will sell fast so come 
early and have a 

good choice.
*

W. A. RUSSELL
PROPRIETOR



For them these “Canadian rnghts“ 
would, constitute a breath from 
home, and in more than one instance 
might be the means of bringing re
patriation. The Canadian National 
Railways is doing some excellent 
broadcasting work. Why net bsUd 
up<his idea and cash in on it?—The 
Border Cities Star.

PERSONAL«
Mr. Charles Ccnnop, Ridout street, 

was in Toronto Thursday on business.
R. Stanley Byam,«f Toronto, spent 

Sunday with his father, Mr.- Joseph 
Byam, Hope street.

Miss Iona Mask of Wellsville, N. 
Y., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
Morrison, Bedford street.

Mr.. H. A. Ford, Garden HiH, spent 
the week-end at his daughter’s, Mrs. 
Wick Sculthorpe, Dorset street.

Mrs. R. Porter and son Robert, re
turned zo her home in Buffalo after 
visiting her father, Mr. Geo. A. 
Smith, John street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Connop, Ridout 
street, entertained about fifteen of

1 their friends Friday night. The very 
• enjoyable ■ evening was spent with 
• cards and music, after which light 
refreshments were served.

THE FINER THINGS

time, an unofficial estimate places 
the return from this agency last year 
at approximately $150,000,000, or 
£25.0«<,<M(0 mere chan American in
verters are said io r-ap annually 
from theip holdings in this country. 
Nothing, then, could be more obvious 
than the desirability of building up 
and adding to the size of this ex
tremely valuable avenue of income.

In this connection various sug-

;me of them are now being acted
■3on. good deal of

papers and periodicals, mostly by 
cur transcontinental railway lines, 
setting forth the advantages of the 
Dominion and inviting our American
cousins to visit 
government adve
pros 
and

ircial—throughout

By means of 
:—federal and 

the States,
:hrough specially selected lec-

A minister of the Gospel in Evan
ston, Bl_ declared recently that he 
would not advise young people ac
customed to the finer things of life 
to get married on less than $3,000, 
and preferably $4,000 a year. But, 
of course, much will depend on what 
are, regarded as the finer things of 
life. Money is useful and even neces
sary, and money can do much to 
provide some of the finer things of 
life, but not all.

Some people, looking back over 
their own experience, might say that 
among the finest things in life was 
the spirit of unfailing comradeship 
which had enabled man and wife to 
face together, with courage and con
fidence, the battle of existence, and 
which had been strengthened and 
glorified in the process. Money is 
a good thing; but it is quite possible 
that mere marriages are spoiled by 
too much money than by too little. 
—Stratford Beacon-Hvrald.

turers and immigration agents sent 
across the line, additional good re
sults can be obtained. Not only do

WEDDING TO GO ON
BUT NO GROOM THERE

tnat a large number 
ho visit our country 
'ill be so impressed

of Amcr-

ne'
’eel the urge to break old ties

should be rartict 
Western province;

rue ;n tne 
their great

stretches of the finest wheat land in 
the world, available for settlement 
at low cost. It should also be mark
ea 
of Canada.
rions. 
pcssibl 
cities, ;

:ern Ontario, the “Gardea 
where climatic condi- 

Ety of soil, variety of 
reps, proximity io large

ad to tee Limed ctn.es. an 
led road system, Hydro power

With tables laid for 125 gifests 
and with a clergyman in readiness 
to perform the erremony of making 
a young St. George couple man and 
wife recently, a serious break oc
curred In the elaborate plans when 
the groom failed to P-t sn an aP* 
peara^ce. He left St. George for 
Brantford to purchase the wedding 
ring and obtain the -marriage lieence 
and has not since^been seen in the 
village. The young man had bren 
a. resident of St. George and imme
diate vicinity for the past ten years. 
He had no relatives there, his 
parents stiH residing in Ireland.

c, and other advantages form a 
re eombisation.
Atiracticn of tourists and new cit- 
sns is oie of the most important

;«3g

government 
cities, town.:

our governments to
il entirely the work of

Districts, counties, 
townships, villages and

•diviteals should feel the

ct
P-

icessity o’ co-operating m every 
issible way. It is within the power 

almost evtry person to accom- 
ish someth: ig along this line. In- 
vidual effort of this kind, no mat- 
r how seemingly small and unim- 
•rtant. becomes a tremendous fac-

gate point of view. One hook-ahd- 
line thrust intj a lake full of fish 
would not amoint to much; but if 
severa’ mHlion individual lines were 
thrown in by several million fisher
men, the mortality among the fish 
would be exceedingly heavy. In the

DIED
RANKIN—Suddenly at - Toronto,

Ont-, on Saturday, January 17th, 
1925, Robert Rankin, aged 73 years. 
The funeral service will be. held at 

the residence of his son-in-law, Mr. 
Fred Sneyd, corner of Chestnut Hill 
and Cavan street, on -Tuesday after
noon, January 20th., at 2.30 o’clock.

Interment at - St. John's Cemetery.


